

        	
            	
                	
						
                            		
                                    	    	                                    This case should deprive Jyske Bank of its license to conduct banking business in Denmark, but corruption rules in Denmark

                                                                            
                                    Denmark has shown itself to be governed by corruption, where both the politicians, Danish authorities, partners in large companies such as Kromann Reumert, Horten, Lund Elmer Sandager, DLA, Piper, Lundgrens, the Supreme Court are driven by corruption.  Otherwise, explain why the Danish state is still covering up Jyske Bank's organized crime and that Jyske Bank has bribed Lundgren's lawyers.  This corruption in Denmark is complicit in undermining Danish laws, to cover up the criminal Jyske Bank and the corrupt Lundgren lawyers.  Who dares to be the first to start a debate about Denmark's problem.
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                SIDEN KUNNE IKKE FINDES

            
            
                Den side du prøver at åbne, kan ikke findes......
Vi beklager.

                
            

            

            

        
                	
        			
    
    Kontakt os
			Telefon hverdage: 80 20 20 80

Mandag-fredag: kl. 09:00 / 16:00

El vagt døgnvagt: 40 33 34 00

Skadeservice EL og VVS

Mandag-søndag: kl. 08:00 / 23:00

VVS døgnvagt: 22 22 77 13

Mandag-søndag: kl. 08:00 / 23:00
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Warning:  Use of undefined constant test - assumed 'test' (this will throw an Error in a future version of PHP) in /var/www/80202080.dk/storbjerg.dk/wp-content/themes/fashionbuzz-pro/404.php on line 34

